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Our thanks to Mrs. Lillian Finch, 
speech instructor at Perkiruton High 
School and Jr. College, for sending 
this essay-speech, written by an 11th 
grade student. The ADVANCE has 
a policy of accepting nothing written 
by students. About once a year, we 
break this rule! 
~~ftvt; -~pp~:: 
grow more corn on an acre of land 
than all the corn farmers in the United 
By ROBERT BOYD States. We are leaders in dairy and 
Mississippi Delta, rich and produc- cattle production; the first can of 
tive. The yards have been landscaped condensed milk was processed in 
with pine and magnolia trees. Oil Natchez by a man named Borden. 
wells dotted here and there resemble vVe produce more pine seedlings 
water hydrants as they sprinkle the an plant more trees than any other 
land with life-giving wealth. As one state. Due to wise forestry manage-
approaches this mansion, King Cotton ment, we are one of the 10 leading 
spreads his big fluffy mat of Wel- states in lumber production. There 
"_A_MERICA IS A man~o~many come. are only two forest genetics labora-
room ~o statedx>aul Harvey, note In 1539 Hernando DeSoto stopped tories located in the United States and 
n ews analyst, on one of his national in Mississippi, but he didn't see this one of them is near my home in 
broadcasts . Our state, Mississippi, is stately mansion. He was looking for Saucier. 
such a mansion. Where else in the gold but failed to discover the veins Mississippi is rapidly moving to the 
world can you find such a variety of of "black gold" under his feet! Too front in education; we can boast more 
landscape and interests all embodied little is said about Mississippi's oil. junior colleges, according to popula-
under one roof? Where else can you Do you know that in a recent year tion than any other state. We also 
find such a combination of the past this state produced 36 million barrels support 40 institutions of higher learn-
and the present? of petroleum - enough to stretch ing. Each year our Ole Miss Rebels 
Let's visit our Mississippi mansion. around the world if placed end to are a top-contending football team. 
Laurel is our living room, spacious, end? That production of natural gas Not one, but two successive Miss 
beautiful and elegant. Natchez is the reached an all-time high of 20 billion Americas have added to our fame and 
library of heirlooms, brocade drapes , cubic feet? That we are supplying prestige. ~ 
scalloped canopies, hoop skirts and gas to the northern section of the Perhaps the ~ecr~ of.2u great~ \ ~ 
antebellum homes, where the past is United States-to Illinois, Ohio, In- lies i!L,the fklct that accordin to po. _ 
so magnificently inscribed. Oxford is diana, and Pennsylvania? Edward ulation there are more churches III 
the study, peaceful and quiet, prov~d- Khayat, prominent Jackson County MisSissippi t an in any ot ~teJ 
ing inspiration and atmosphere for citizen, has remarked, "We h a v e Ire thankfu1 that you live in a state 
one of our great writers. Vicksburg is reached the point where we can tell famous for its oil, agriculture, in-
a bedroom having known sacred the Yankees that if they don't stay dustry, and churches-a state with 
moments, heartaches, and tears and out of our integration problems, we'll the best football players, the prettiest 
where many lie sleeping beneath a cut their gas off!" girls and the most progressive people. 
coverlet of green in its National Ceme- We Have Some Firsts That hard-to-p ron 0 u n c e, lazy-
tery. Jackson is a bustling workshop In addition to this tremendous oil sounding word doesn't mean what it 
where between 1956 and 1960 a new and mineral out-put, Mississippi is a once did. It has taken on a new and 
industry was added or an old one leader in agriculture. This is the sec- different meaning. Mississippi now 
expanded every two weeks. ond largest "cotton-pickin" state in stands for something big, mighty, ex-
Pascagoula is the utility room alive the union. We have the largest pro- citi g, and energetic. Like the great 
with activity. Ingalls Shipbuilding ducing broiler farms in the world. powerful, unpredictable river for 
Corporation, the state's larges: .in- The world's largest pickle plant is which it was named, it is forever mov-
dustry, paid its employees 20 mIllion located in Wiggins and somehow a ing forward. 
dollars last year. Biloxi is an ind(~r ~:::==--=~~~=---=----=-_______ ~ ____ -=======~_ 
swi;luning pool; Gulfport, an aquari-
um, and the longest man-made beach 
in the world is a recreation room. 
The entire gulf coast is a big and 
botmtiful kitchen, beckoning tourists 
from all parts of the world with its 
pungent aromas and handed-d~wn 
recipes of sea-food gumbo, brOIled 
flounder, Southern f r i e d chicken, 
stuffed crabs, and creamy pecan p ra-
lines. Outside is the garden, the great 
